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EFFECT OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL STATE ON DIFFERENT QUALIFICATION’S HANDBALL PLAYERS
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Annotation. Studied features a selection of handball players of various skill levels through interdependence parameters
psychophysical condition. The study involved 243 handball players of various skill levels. Conducted anthropometric
measurements, physical fitness testing, to determine the state of psycho-physiological functions, the calculation of the
success of competitive activities. Found that for every subsequent stage of preparing young handball players are
selected with certain anthropometric parameters. The selection of qualified athletes indicate a significant advantage of
psychophysiological indicators. At the middle level of general physical preparedness depending on the length and
circumference of the lower limbs in the making of sportsmanship. Middle and high dependence on the success of
competitive activity indicators of spatial perception, logical and spatial thinking is installed in a group of skilled
athletes. Identifying additional parameters for the selection of the stages of many years of sports training handball.
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Introduction1
Selection in sports always was considered as dynamic system with its complex structure of interconnected
parameters [5]. It is considered that determination of different factors’ influence on mastering sports qualification
permits to optimize the process of selection, especially on the stages of young sportsmen preparation [1,5]. In handball
it is often recommended one and the same complex of parameters for the sportsmen of different qualification [6[, that,
in our opinion, is wrong. The researches of recent years point at the necessity of differentiated approach to choosing of
selection criteria for every stage of multi-year perfection [7], especially it concerns psycho-physical criteria, which, in
the opinion of G.V. Korobeynikov [3], D. Navarecki [9]et al., are the reflection of conditioned behavioral motion
activity, and from the point of view of P. Luig, C. Manchado-Lopez, M. Kristan [8], M. Spieler [10], they are
determining factor of competition activity’s successfulness in handball.
The work has been fulfilled as per plan of scientific & research works of Cherkassk national university, named
after Bogdan Khmelnitskiy.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to find out the peculiarities of selection of different qualification female
handballers through interconnection of psycho-physical state parameters.
The methods and organization of the researches. In the researches 243 female handballers took part: 58
sportswomen of initial training stage (9-11 years old without any grade); 52 sportswomen of preliminary stage of basic
preparation (12-14 years old, having youth grades); 74 sportswomen of specialized basic stage (15-16 years old, I-II
grade); 27 sportswomen of the stage, training for higher achievements (17-19 years old, CMS); 32 sportswomen of the
stage of maximal realization of individual abilities (20-34 years old, MS, IMS). The name of stages and distribution of
handballers was taken in accordance with modern strategy of multi-year sports preparation [4].
There were anthropologic measurements conducted, testing of physical preparedness, determination of psychophysiological functions with the help og computer-aided method “Intest” [2], calculation of competition activity’s
successfulness by the data of official games. The materials were processed with the help of mathematical statistics
methods.
Results of the researches
The results, obtained in the course of the researches, say that there are confidential difference in
psychophysical state of female handballers of different qualification, which witness about selection of the sportswomen
with different motion experience and natural abilities for every stage of multi-year sports training. In this connection it
was important to determine, which indicators can influence both on formation of sportsmanship and on successfulness
of competition activity for us to mark them out as additional selection parameters.
So, on the stages of preliminary and basic preparation there was conducted a correlation of anthropometric
parameters and psycho-physiological abilities with general physical level in order to determine those indicators, which
would ensure successful realization of these stages’ tasks, which imply creation of physical and tactic-technique basis of
handballers’ sportsmanship..
The analysis of the data, obtained at preliminary basic preparation showed that the length of shin and foot
r=0,53; r=0,41, influence on speed-power indicators, while at the stage of specialized basic preparation we can notice
dependence of physical qualities on the circumference of hip and shin (on speed parameters on the level of r=-0,54; r=0,42; on speed-power parameters – on the level of r=0,41; r=0,59; on general endurance – on the level of r=0,56; r=0,59
see table 1). Interdependence of other factors have not been found.
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Dependent samples on preparation stages of young female handballers
(r)
Speed
Speed-power qualities
General endurance
Preliminary stage
Shin length
0,53*
Foot length
0,41*
Specialized basic stage of preparation
Hip circumference
-0,54*
0,41*
0,56*
Shin circumference
-0,42*
0,59*
0,59*
Note: * - the level of probability 95%.

Table 1

The main task of preparation stages for higher achievements and maximal realization of individual abilities, in
contrast to previous stages, is competition result. Considering the influence of factors on the prospects of handballers’
competition activity, it was found out, that the quantity of interdependent samples is increasing with rising of
sportsmanship.
At the stage of preparation to higher achievements indicators of movement speed (r=-0,45), dexterity (r=-0,54)
and plain hear response (r=-0,35), influence on reliability of play in defense, while attack’s efficiency in game is
influenced by dexterity indicators (r=-0,57) (see Table 2).
Table 2
Dependent samples on preparation stages of qualified female handballers
(r)
Attack’s efficiency in game
Defensive reliability in game
Stage of preparation to higher achievements
Speed of movement
-0,45
Dexterity
-0,57
-0,54
Plain hear response
-0,35
Stage of maximal realization of individual abilities
Plain vision
-0,44
-0,51
Space sense
-0,46
-0,67
Logical thinking
0,78
0,54
Operational thinking
0,51
0,83
Space thinking
0,72
0,88
Note: * - the level of probability 95%.
At the same time, on the stage of maximal realization of individual abilities there were found out five
parameters, which influence on the success of competition activity. Both: attack’s efficiency and defense reliability are
substantially influenced by the indicators of vision response, sense of space, logical, operational and space thinking; the
difference lie only in the extent of dependence. We also have revealed noticeable connection of defense reliability and
sense of space (r=-0,67), as well as strong connection between operational (r=0,83) and space thinking (r=0,88). Also,
strong connection of attacking play with logical (r=0,78) and space (r=0,72) thinking was established.
Summary
1. Basing on correlation of psycho-physical indicators it has been established that on the stages of preliminary
and specialized basic preparation of 12-16 years old handballers (female) the growth of general preparedness level is
substantially influenced by anthropometric parameters. The successfulness of competition activity of qualified
handballers (female) significantly depends on both: their physical preparedness and the activeness of some psychophysiological functions.
2. Apart from body length, consisting of lower limbs’ length and circumference, additional parameters of
selection on different stages of sportsmanship formation have been marked; for qualified sportswomen – apart from
indicators of space sense and space thinking.
The prospects of further researches are directed to revelation of factors, which influence on sportsmanship
formation of young female handballers on different stages of multi-year sports preparation.
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